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ISM feus. tain subjects and give advice and
couasei to the Administrator wM n« *ih

GOVERNMENT OF UNION TERRI- 
TORIES (AMENDMENT) BILL

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER New we 
take up Government of Unnn Terri
tories Amendment Bill.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K, BRAHMANANDA REDDY). 
Sir, I beg to move*-

“That the BUI further to amend 
the Government of Union Territories 
Act, 1063, the Representation of the 
People Act 1930 and the Represen
tation of the People Act, 1951, and 
also to amend the North Eastern 
Council Act, 1971, be taken into 
considei otion ”

This House has kindly and almost 
unanimously passed the Constitution 
(Thirty seventh Amendment) Bill 
thereby approving in principle a Legis
lative Assembly and a Council of 
Ministers for Arunachal Pradesh. 
Subsequently, the President has also 
approved the Bill and it has received 
the assent of the President on 3 rd 
May, 197*5 While moving that Consti
tution (Amendment) Bill, I told the 
House about the administrative setup 
that is there in Arunachal Pradesh 
This Bill seeks to confer more powers 
on the representatives of the people 
ao far as the day-to day administration 
is concerned as also to make laws fal- 
llnR within the State list. I submitted 
then that as at present there are five 
Zila Panshads in Arunachal Pradesh 
and the Vice-Presidents of those live 
Zila Parishads and three members 
elected from each Zila Parishad from 
among themselves plus three nominat
ed members and one Member repre
sented in this House and another 
Member represented In the other 
House, that is, Rajya Sabha along with 
the Administrator constitute the set
up there. All these persons assist the 
Administrator in the day-to-day ad
ministration. Further, there am five 
Counsellors who are incharge of cer-

him in the administration.

1544 hr*.

[S hr i V asant Sathe in. the Chair]
Sir, the proposition now is that in 

future we want to replace this present 
Pradesh Council by an elected body 
of 30 Members as in the case ot other 
Union Territories like Goa, Daman, 
and Diu, Pondicherry, and Mizoram. 
Through this Bill, we also want to 
give representation to two elected 
Members of Arunachal Pradesh in 
Lok Sabha As at present, there is 
one Member representing Arunachal 
Rradesh, who is nominated, We want 
to give two representatives to Aruna
chal Pradesh, because I have already 
submitted and I am submitting just 
now, Arunachal Pradesh has a vest 
area, It has about 83,000 square kilo
metres and, therefore, we felt that it 
was necessary that this vast area 
should have at least two elected re
presentatives in the House of Peoples 
here And, at the same time, instead 
of the nominated Member in the Rajya 
Sabha, there will be an elected Mem
ber to the Rajya Sabha elected by the 
future legislature which will come into 
being, but the present Member in the 
Rajya Sabha will continue until his. 
term expires in 1978 or so.

Now, there is another aspect, name* 
ly, that as in the case of Mizoram, so 
in the case of Arunachal Pradesh 
also, the Administrator will have a 
special responsibility so far as the 
security of the border is concerned. 
The existing Pradesh Council will con
tinue until the delimitation work i» 
over and a fresh Assembly gets elect
ed and this Pradesh Council will eon- 
tmue as the provisional Legislative 
Assembly of the area.

There is another provision, namely, 
that at present the Administrator and 
a Counsellor, who is assisting the 
mlnistrator just now, are represented

•Moved w ith the recommendation of the President
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in th* North-Eastern Council and after 
this Sill is passed, the Administrator 
and the Chief Minister will represent.

These are the salient points of the 
Sill which are not controversial in 
any manner and I hope this wilil re
ceive the assent of this House as it 
received when I moved the 37th Con
stitution Amendment BiU.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved;
“That the Bill further to amend 

the Government of Union Territories 
Act, 1983, the Representation of the 
People Act, 1950 and the Represen
tation of the People Act. 1951, and 
also to amend the North Eastern 
Council Act, 1971, be taken into 
consideration.”
SHRI DASARATHA DEB (Tripura 

East); First I welcome this Bill be
cause the people of that part had been 
agitating for a long time to have a 
popular form of government and this 
should have been done much earlier. 
And it took the Government 28 years 
to consider the necessity of having 
such a type of responsible and popular 
form of government in that part of the 
country. It should have been done 
much earlier. When the reorganiza
tion of States was done on linguistic 
basis, it should have been done at 
that time. That itself indicates that 
the Government is very much reluct
ant and hesitant to concede the legi
timate demands of the small nation
alities living in the entire north-east
ern region, Because these people are 
very backward and very small in size, 
their voice is not so strong enough to 
be heard at the Centre. That is why 
they have dliberately delayed or 
denied these rights to these people for 
a long time. I am happy at least now 
they have realised the necessity of 
giving a legislative assembly and a 
Council of Ministers to Arunachal 
Pradesh.

In the beginning I said that the 
legitimate demands of the small groups 
and nationalities, particularly, the 
tribal people were denied by the 
Gmtx* for the last 28 years. Our ex- 
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} perience is that in Nagland they had 

< .to agitate to have a separate Naga- 
land and there was a lot of bloodshed 
and the Government in the beginning 

** was very reluctant, but, ultimately,
* after a long time and much blood

shed, they had to concede Nagaland. 
Same is the case with Meghalaya 
where also there was a big agitation, 
firing and bloodshed and even the 
Government said, ‘No, we won't 
concede your demand’.

But, ultimately, they have conceded. 
So, it indicates that the approach of 
the Central Government towards the 
small nation, particularly the tribal 
people in the eastern region was basi
cally wrong in the beginning Still it 
is defective. They do not realise the 
importance of the aspirations of the 
tribal people yet. In thus regard there 
is a movement now la Mizoram also. 
They demand statehood. Arunachal 
Pradesh people are demanding state
hood But Government does not con
cede that demand even today. 1  ask 
the Government not to repeat the 
mistakes committed bv them. When 
they are conceding the demand of a 
legislative assembly for Arunachal 
Pradesh, I ask the Government to go 
further. They should give statehood 
to Arunachal Pradesh and also to 
Mizoram. By conceding the demands, 
the aspirations of the small nation— 
the tribal people—our Integration will 
be strengthened. If ttieic legitimate 
demands are accepted by the Central 
Government and if they get proper 
treatment at the hands of the Centre, 
there will be no feeling of hostility. 
People are bound to think that they 
are one with India and they will try 
their best to be one with India and 
there will not only be emotional inte
gration, but national Integration also 
and that good climate would be it* 
their part of the country.

Even the' Home Minister says that 
the Administrator has got /Certain 
special responsibility go far as secu
rity is concerned. That means that 
the Central Government has got mat* 
confidence in the officials than tfco 
elected people of Jndia—Coundl of
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[Shri Dasaratha Deb]
Ministers This responsibility must 
go to the Council of Ministers and not 
to the Administrator. Ultimately, the 
people the real force to protect our 
country If the elected representa
tives—Council of Ministers—are not
taken into confidence by the Central 
Government and for security purposes 
\t they want to give special power to 
the Administrator, then J think it is 
not correct because it shows that still 
you have some doubts in the people 
7 ou have to rely on the people and 
tiot in an individual

In the other House, Members from 
Arunachal Pradesh complained, Gov
ernment spent money and roads were 
constructed m certain parts. These 
are very good roads but civilian popu
lation is not allowed to use the roads. 
These roads are meant only for the 
Armed Forces, for military and for 
security forces There should be some 
precaution, I do not mind it. But at 
the same time, why these roads are 
not being allowed to be used by the 
civilian population, I want to know? 
They Bhould use them That means, 
some climate is there that people are 
not taken into confidence This 
should not be so You must take 
thete people into confidence. Other
wise we cannot strengthen our secu
rity forces and border protection 
forces That is why this special 
power to the Administrator should 
not be there It must be given to the 
Council of Minnsters I believe that 
Council of Ministers will be composed 
of responsible persons and they will 
take all steps to protect this area and 
to look after the security forces Not 
only that In respect of other areas 
also Government should think of 
giving greater autonomy Greater 
autonomy to the States must be given 
At present not only in regard to 
Union Territory, but in respect of 
(States, powers and autonomy are very 
limited and they have got very little 
scope to do whatever improvements 
they like That w why I ask the 
Home Minister and his Cabinet also 
to think over the matter and extend 
greater autonomy to the States also.

I am very happy that ultimately 
these people of Arunachal pttftMh 
will have legislative Assembly. I 
urge upon the hon. Minister that this 
Act should be implemented imma- 
ditely

Tw H H m  n ro ft  ( q ^ n )  

twwfa TT**r wftrPww,

1963, ’sfa* SlfafafSR* nIVIn4*11

1950 5WT SfMnfacaj wfy’f’W*!,
1951 *r HWpsfr
fasN* tk unft fsRrc t  1

t  if t  fa t? ** ' *rr **nn>r g q
sfta «mft HI sto w ^ n  *ft w r  

tfbprr g 1

q f  ft s m  $  ^n^rr

|  f% *r$r ?p f  *r£ |
^  5fc|> $  | fa  ^  <TT fatTR 3EPTT

v im  % % srfr^
3TT | I

*w t  % srewtqrV srssr ^  % «tct

ST 53TT̂ #V | V\X 3W

«pt arwr t
5FWTT I  I faffR ?wr %
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*ft*rr qft ip t  xsr 

Sf ^  t 1 ^ ^  ?rt ^  % %fa*r 
m i  fa  7 5  *f **?tt *  «r*fr^TT«n

fa  v t  % srtf srrer «n%  i
m fm  $ «  r m  | far* 

*r 3r 3?$% fW tvr *r?tT*r f a j i t a  
sfor % fwrfaSr w & w r

f ^ R  t| t, v r  % «wrorr «rrflr-
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ft TTKT «PT srarf ̂TT Wf̂T VTWV $ ' 

W  fPWT< iprft «ft fSRft TT5*r

«pt  % wr f̂rftr̂r ̂  1 1

m ift tott  irr̂ *rc fawra ?rff 

| *rr to r *»> *$■ ¥t  % ssqr

fWTCT  I  STT 1TCT t fa

srtt ar̂ n qr $tt t̂t fowra 

w r aĵ rr *ft *rc  $r«ft *r

1 <ft $ *ft w »rro vr ?r*m 

f̂nsrr $ fa «r$r *r $® srtf 

err? % %nr snrfaer (faftvtwrtf 

 ̂tr»T ¥T wf T̂T T̂f̂T |
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§rrft ?TrT ̂  | f% srnr fiwrr̂ wT 

tit wmr  t| f 1 *f?ft  Tf̂  

tit wmr $»ftaftw*?rr% r̂jcrjrf?r- 

fafsr ^ % f?R qr stn q;̂

STVITRV  CHpft *farCflT$ spt qft«RT

I,  srrfa  <rt*ft *r srwr 
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% *pff ̂ ST̂HR ft I  STPT *Fĝ I % 

sr̂?r  fwrcr tffa: tô Y gwr t srsmrcr 

*f|r*w *̂rr 1  srrwt *rrc 5>rr *ftr 

5*r  % ift wgtr % *TFFfor srorf tit
*ra ftor fa 1962 9 w* ift* ̂

$ir trr $*»*n iWi *tt srar farjT

mf «ff sftr  % it- 

*t *to*rc fa* <rr wrc 3r«fte wtr 
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fl5J«r«r  ĉTTcTT I PfT 1MT JTT 
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sTRcrr u* 1 5ft «for t «irsf «re#*r tit 

titw *t%, mvm tiri t?fr*rr | *rr siff, 

w %arp?r tit tit*   ̂% *&

ft $tit tit Ir fiwr m\ | q* (iwhpi
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[*ft TT*fWflT
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*p* W w  t o t  1 1

SHRI DDHBSH CHANDRA GO- 
SWAMX (Gauhati): * Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, 2 take my stand here to support
this BUI. In fact, support & bound 
to come from every section because, 
this is only a follow-up measure of 
the Thirty-sevtenth Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill which this House 
passed unanimously. But, X, for one, 
expected that while we will be 
debating this Bill, some more interest 
would be shown by the Members. 
Though tlHi North-East Frontier 
Agency, as 2  was then called, or, 
the present Arunachal Pradesh, is 
an exclusive territory to a certain 
extent, yet nobody can deny its 
strategic importance Sir, this is a 
territory through which runs thql 
most direct route from Lhasa to 
India. This is one of the easiest in
vasion route from Tibet to the Brah
maputra valley. In fact, this was one 
of the territories comparatively un
known to the rest of this; country, but 
became famous m 1962 when the 
Chinese marched into the Indian 
territory by this route.

Now, two criticisms have been 
levelled against this Bill by Mr. 
Dasaratha Deb and Mr. Ramavatar 
Shastri. Their criticisms are. Firstly, 
that the democratic urgcfe of the peo* 
ple ought to have been satisfied long 
back; and secondly, the administrator 
ought not to have been given gx eater 
power within this democratic struc
ture. 1  think both these criticisms 
are not tenable. It is true that all 
territories of our country should be 
given democratic rights and their 
democratic urges should be fulfilled 
as early as possible. But nobody 
can deny that these territories with 
various divisions of tribal communi
ties, economic backwardness and 
on and so forth were not prepared 
for a complete institutional change 
qven for quite some time.

In fact, today my mind goes fc*<* 
to one of the most prominent Mem
bers of that region, Mr. D. SHa&
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who was a member of this House and 
who for the first time raised this ques
tion of jiving more democratic rights 
to the people. As early as in 1863, it 
v u  Mr. Bring who brought to the 
notice a£ $he IPxime Minister, Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru, the necessity of 
making various changes to fulfil the 
democratic urges of the people and, 
in fact, it is because of his initiative 
Chat lat€T on Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shastri made a Commission which 
went into the matter and made cer
tain changes in the administrative 
set-up of the entire territory. Even 
in 186S when Mr. Ering asked this 
Souse and also wrote to the Prime 
Minister to make the necessary chan
ges in the democratic foundations ho 
did not ask for complete institutional 
change as we are trying to achieve 
today but only a limited change, al
most something like a change to 
something like the Panch&yat admi
nistration we" have today. Therefore, 
the complaint that is made that this 
type ot  democratic urges ought to 
have been fulfilled long back is made 
by those) who are not acquainted 
with the diverse problems facing that 
part of the country.

The second criticism that has been 
made of this Bill is that the adminis
trator ought to have been given 
greater power. If the situation would 
have been such where one could 
have done away with the administra
tor *SF -the task of governing that 
territory could have been left to the 
people then I woigd have been the 
first pesraon Who %ould have be«*i 
very happy. But still we cannot shut 
our eyes to certain realities and the 
realties are that because of the back
wardness and diversity uptill date it 
has prevented the emergence of 
leadership—eithtr traditional or 
modem—capable of welding nume
rous tribal# into a cohesive political 
force in that territory. There are 
many tribes with various typcfa of 
different cultures and different ways 

Dte* They have got different
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urges and aspirations. They have 
also got certain inner conflicts 
amongst themselves. Obviously up- 
til now a leadership—eittter tradi
tional or modern—-has not developed 
which can create unity amongst all 
these forces to Wing them into a 
cohesive political force with the 
result that if you do not give suffici
ent amount o* power to an adminis
trator these divisive forces may come 
into play and create serious adminis
trative and other complications. After 
all, even in advanced states we have 
found how these divisive forces come 
into play and try to hit at the 
democratic foundations. In a sensi
tive territory like Arunachal, if a 
certain amount of power is not given 
to the Administrator, I have got my 
grave doubts that while trying to 
provide democratic rights, we may 
really create a climate where there 
may be a premature death of the 
rights themselves. Therefore, I feel 
that to that extent,—-though in other 
areas, we will not support such a 
measure,—giving ®f certain porters 1 »  
the administrator in Arunachal Pra
desh, shall have to be viewed* fn that 
context We should not also forget 
the other aspect of the matter that 
Arunachal is a very vulnerable zone.
I have seen a report in the Hindu
stan Standard of 3rd May which says:

“Move for Eastern Hill State at 
China’s stance. A systematic co
ordination among the rebels and 
hostiles of Nagaland, Mizoram and 
Manipur, the Chakma8  0f  the Chit
tagong Hill Tracts end the “Chins 
and Kachins of Burma for forming 
a separate hill State is being encour
aged by China from outside and the 
churches operating within the States 
of the North-Eastern Region. A 
Chinese recently came to Nagaland 
and met a number of Naga under* 
ground workers with a view to 
boosting their morale. China is alio 
persuading the Naga rebels to form 
a government in exile in the East
ern Naga Revolutionary Council 
Area in Burma."
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country, 1  hqfce the tMWu Home 
Minister will look into this aspect at 
the matter.

3 3 1  Gout, of Union Territories 
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[Shri Desesh Chandra Goswami]
The report goes on to say:

“The Indian authorities have 
positive information that China is 
actively encouraging the idea of 
formation of a Eastern Hill Begion 
State by uniting the rebels and 
hostiles of Nagaland, Mizoram, 
Manipur, the Chittagong Hill Tracts 
and Burma. A systematic coordi
nation among these elements, they 
are sure, has been stepped up after 
a secret meeting some time ago m 
Burma whhch was attended by, 
among others, some CIA men.”

This makes a very serious reading. I 
hope the hon Minister will take this 
also into consideration and will throw 
some light as to whether these reports 
which are appearing m some of the 
very important newspapers are true. 
Sir, if a person with a certain amount 
of authority is not put there m that 
territory, to maintain a balance 
amongst the different tribes and sub- 
tribes, I have got my apprehension 
that powers hostile to us may try to 
play up the dissent of a particular 
group against another group when the 
democratic institutions go on function
ing and that may create further compli
cations. In that context, I feel that 
the argument advanced or the criti
cism levelled by Mr Dasaratha Deb 
has no basis Therefore, I support 
this Bill

Of course, when you are giving 
democratic rights to the people of this 
area, you have taken upon yourself the 
greater burden because if you want 
integration of Arunachal Pradesh with 
the rest of the country, the main 
necessity is the total development of 
that region and provision of greater 
infra-structure in that region Today, 
Arunachal Pradesh is completely isolat. 
ed from the rest of the country and if 
a part remains in complete isolation 
how can we expect the forces of 
integration to play their role properly9  

I think one of the greatest tasks before 
the Government of India today is ta 
bring about this real integration of the 
people of this area with the rest of the

With these observations, I lend my 
support to this Bill

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K. BRAHMANANDAN REDDY); 
Sir, I am very thankful to the hon. 
Members who have participated in ttua- 
debate, for giving their unqualified 
support to this Bill Now, Sir, a point 
has been raised by Mr. Deb and Mr 
Shastri, namely, why not give full 
Statehood to Arunachal Pradesh? it 
is not a question of reluctance on our 
part or a question of having no confi
dence in the people. It has been made 
clear quite some time ago that 
Arunachal Pradesh will have a Legisla. 
tive Assembly and a representative 
Government, namely, Council of Minis- 
tcrs As I said even earlier, on a pre
vious occasion when the Constitution 
Amendment Bill was being discussed, 
I had been to this area, seen three 
districts, saw the people, spoke to them 
and their representatives

Therefore, it is a question of pro
gressively associating the people with 
the administration As you know, in 
1967, the Panchayat Raj regulation 
came into force, early in 1972 Union 
Territory status was given and later 
in 1972 the Pradesh Council etc and 
the system of Counsellors advising the 
Administrator was set up. During 
this period of roughly three-years per- 
formame, it has given us confidence 
that they will be able to administer 
their affairs in a proper manner. It has 
also been represented not only here 
but even in the area by the represen
tatives of several people that it would 
be in the interest of the territory end 
the country if an elected Assembly 
comes Into being and a representative 
government also is formed there.

As 1 have submitted just now, this 
is progressive association of the people 
of Arunachal Pradesh with the 
administration, Panchayat Raj regula
tion in 1967, Union Territory atrifa*
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early #* 1«2, then late in 1972 the 
Institution of the Pradesh Council and 
the syitem of Counsellors advising the 
Admirroistrator.

Therefore, let u« gee. After all, they 
wiH have to get their statehood sooner 
or later; I am sure in due course of 
time, as in the case o f Mizoram also, 
that aspect will be considered—*t the 
appropriate time.

Shri Deb also made the point that 
some roads are not allowed for civilian 
traffic. I think it is incorrect to say 
that. All roads are open to traffic both 
by civilians as well as others.

Regarding the special powers of the 
Governor, it is not, as I have sub
mitted, a question of not having confl- 
dence in the people. Of course, we 
have to have confidence in the people, 
but the area has about 1300 kms. of 
international boundary and the defence 
of the country is the responsibility of 
the Central Government. Therefore, 
it becameg wise for us to keep some 
power or some responsibility with the 
Administrator regarding the security 
o f the border.

Shri Goswami also made the point 
about some information that is publish, 
ed. I do not want to go into that at 
this stage. But it becomes necessary 
for the Centre as well as the adminis
tration tfiere to be careful about the 
activities of other elements which may 
be hostile to us.

As Shri Goswami has submitted, 
there are many tribes; there are about 
20 big tribes and about 70 smaller 
tribes. It is necessary that they are 
brought into a sort o f cohesiveness so 
that misunderstandings between them 
are feSuoed and they are able to func
tion effectively as one unit.

So far as development is concerned,
I had submitted even during the dis
cussion o f the. Constitution Amendment 
Bln that progressively the money 
Allotted for the development of 
Arunachal Pradesh has been Increaa.
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ing. Though it wag roughly Rs. 20
crores for the Fifth Plan, the perfor
mance was much bigger, Rs. 21J or 
encouraged u$ to indicate a plan o f 
Rs. 22 crores. This ha* enthused and 
roughly Rs. 63 crores during the Fifth 
Plan. If something more becomes 
necessary, we have to see whether we 
would not give a helping hand. 
But at the present moment, about 
three times the size o f the fourth plan 
is the indication about investment in 
the fifth plan. I can assure hon. 
members that we are aware that we 
will have to lend a helping hand so 
far as the development of the area i<i 
concerned and we shall do so at the 
appropriate time when the need arises.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill further to wnend 
the Government of Union Territories 
Act, 1963, the Representation of the 
People Act, 1950 and the Representa
tion of the People Act, 1951, and 
also to amend the North Eastern 
Council Act, 1971, be taken into 
consideration."

The motion wag adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We take up the 
clauses. There arc no amendments.

The question is:

“That clauses 2 to 15 stand part 
of the B ill"

The motion was adopted. 

Caauses 2 to 15 were added to the B ill

Clause l, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the BiU.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY.
I beg to move:

“That the Bill be passed."

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is;

"That the Bill be passed."

The motion was adopted.


